Abstract-With the extensive utilization of wireless sensor network, the requirement on improving its structure and complexity is increasing to a great extent. In order to solve the problems during the running process, the systems for testing and debugging come into being. This article did not only summarize the basic testing and debugging methods, testbeds and cases for wireless sensor network, but also summed up the latest research progress and proposed a series of new subjects for further investigation.
INTRODUCTION
Nowadays, the increasingly widespread wireless sensor network [1] plays an important role in industry, military, agriculture and many other areas in the world. However, with the development of its wider scale and more complex function, the testing and debugging process has a growing trend to become difficult to a great extent. Especially for the debugging process, traditional approaches are often incapable of matching with the needs of new development because of the certain distributed characteristics. This paper initially summarized and classified the functions and features of current testing and debugging systems in the wireless sensor networks.
There are two steps which account for solving the problems happened in wireless sensor networks. One is the testing process which is responsible for identifying errors; the other is the debugging process corresponding to analyzing the problems and promoting the efficiency of the running process. The testing step is required in order to verify whether the actual network could match with the design, as well as find the defects of the whole network system. The debugging process is needed to solve the problems found in the testing process, which can not only modify the designing drawbacks but also carry out appropriate ways to resolve the errors. In general, testing and debugging process always acts as an iterative process rather than follow as a simple precedence.
Formal approaches [2] [3] [4] could be applied to validate the rationality of the protocol by verifying the correctness and reversibility of the assembly, as well as identifying which constraints are violated. However, ascribing to the high concurrency and uncertainty which could ultimately lead to exponential state space searching process. Unreliable wireless communication exerts negative effects on testing and debugging the networks, it is a great challenge to utilize the formal ways in large-scale distribution system. Even though the system is proven, the performance may still not be high because of the designing flaws.
Simulation analysis and actual networking verification is of much significance to confirm the feasibility of network operation, effectiveness and reliability before starting the actual operating system. At present, the algorithms for developing and testing the wireless sensor networks include theoretical analysis, computer simulation, and small-scale node deployment. Even though theoretical analysis is efficient to compare the differences among a number of similar protocols, its credibility is still ambiguous because of the high complexity for setting up the mathematical model, which could not be fully applicable into the practical situation. Simulation could carry out large-scale tasks. However, the relatively theoretical simulation may generate deviations in several aspects including: the established channel model, network model, and the real physical environment, which finally causes inaccuracy of the results. For small-scale node deployment, the real physical environment is taken into account, but it is not a typical sense due to the large-scale and multi-node synergistic characteristics of wireless sensor network. This paper initially analyzed the present testing and debugging methods, and made classification according to their functions the advantages and disadvantages of existing technologies and testbeds. Additionally, the research directions were further proposed for the future development of testing and debugging approaches in wireless sensor networks.
II. ACQUISITION FOR TESTING AND DEBUGGING INFORMATION
To complete the testing and debugging process, the first step is to obtain a variety of information within the network.
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Generally speaking, the obtained information is grouped as follows: 1) the circuit signal, including circuit off, current voltage, and antenna waveforms, etc.; 2) memory variable, including internal memory variable, register value, and of the contents stored in the flash; 3) code execution information, including the location of the execution and the undergoing branches, etc.; 4) time information, including the system clock information and the synchronization status etc.
The above information respectively illustrates the running characterization and the operating status in sensor network. There may be several probable associations among information diversity, and the information from one physical process may also be manifested in various forms. Generally, the relevant information could be collected through direct instrument approach and indirect acquisition program. Circuit and noise signal could be directly obtained by the instrument. Analog signal is always attained through multimeter, oscilloscope, network analyzer, and spectrum analyzer, etc. Meanwhile, digital signal is usually acquired through oscilloscope, logic analyzer, and FPGA, etc. Reference [5] investigated the RF mode by using RF chip SPI analysis.
The operating information and the memory variables could be attained mainly through indirect acquisition approaches, including simulation mode, online source code mode, and active and passive acquisition mode, respectively.
A. Simulation Debugging
Simulation debugging is one of the basic research approaches to monitor the operational status through the network simulation without using the real network. It is considered as the most common method in the early study to diagnose failures and debug the system in wireless sensor networks. During the simulation process, the program running on the actual wireless node could be simulated in PC system, which facilities to debug the programs online like other typical PC programs. Different with other kinds of simulation, all of the codes from debugging simulation could directly run on the wireless nodes, and the level for simulation detail is much greater than that of principle simulation and verification simulation. In addition, simulation environment is generally established based on certain systems or testbeds. Several typical simulation debugging systems were set up before, shown as follows: TOSSIM [6] , DiSenS [7] , S2DB [8] , Atemu [9] , EmStar [10] , UWSim [11] , etc.
TOSSIM is a debugging simulation testbed based on TinyOS operating system and NesC language. TOSSIM could not only simulate thousands of nodes simultaneously, but also obtain both the accurate information of the target codes and the interactive network information in MAC layer, which greatly improve the software efficiency. It is the first system which supports large-scale debugging simulation. Nevertheless, TOSSIM only supports isomorphic nodes in the network, which indicates all the sensor nodes must undergo the same software program.
DiSenS is a sensor networks specific scalable distributed simulation system. It can not only support a series of sensor models, RF models and power models to effectively simulate sensor networks, but also solve the complex simulation problems using a distributed memory based parallel cluster system. DiSenS is capable of either simulating hundreds of nodes at the same speed with the actual nodes, or a partially same speed. S2DB is an improved simulation debugging tool on the basis of DiSenS. Compared with DiSenS, the greatest merit of S2DB is to provide information from different levels of network status and debugging information extraction, including the program level, node level, regional level and network level. It proposed the parallel debugging concept, so that a developer can get the internal state of the system by setting breakpoints on multiple devices.
EmStar is a hybrid simulation testbed with a linux-based software framework, utilizing PC system to simulate wireless sensor nodes and a wired link to simulate a wireless link. It provides the full simulation, the actual testing of the real environment, as well as the combination of both simulation and the actual testing mode. In these three operating modes, the developers can coordinate the simulation with the actual testing process using the same code and the same configuration file.
UWSim is a specialized underwater sensor network simulation testbed. Different with other ground-oriented candidates, it is more concerned with the factors which effect on underwater communication, including low-bandwidth, lowfrequency, high-power transmission and storage restriction, etc. UWSim utilized the components based simulation mode, but not the common protocol layering model.
Debugging simulation system, to some extent, enhances the efficiency and reliability of wireless sensor network. Unfortunately, due to the faults generated from hardware and related system errors, a number of defects could not be amended in simulated circumstance, such as clock drift, the irregular RF signal and sensor failure.
B. Source Code based Online Debugging
The source code based online debugging system allows the developers to manipulate the sensor network to eliminate the faults by using breakpoints, viewing variable and progressive tracking, which is considered as the most effective way to obtain the stored information. Marionette [12] and Clairvoyant [13] are two examples for source code based debugging system.
Marionette is a tool kit for sensor network development. It is capable of entering the runtime calling function process and reading the variable value when running the precompiled embedded program without adding extra testing codes by programmers. The core of the tool is embedded remote procedure call (ERPC), which enables PC to access to the functions and variables from the wireless embedded device during the program running process in real time.
Clairvoyant is a source code based debugging tool which is suitable for WSN. It can not only attain hardware and the debugging information within the deployed environment without additional hardware and communication cables, but also not need to modify the program source code. Clairvoyant provides a standard set of debugging tools such as breakpoint, single step, and variable inspection. In addition, it also has some special features which could apply to sensor networks, including accessing to external flash and interrupting vectors, global commanding such as global pause and global continuation, as well as recording variables and displaying variables through memory, external flash, radio or lightemitting diode.
Source code based debugging tool could easily discover programming errors from a single device. However, the distributed errors are hard to be detected because the system is strongly interfered by the source code based debugging tool leading to terminating the network interaction once the system enters breakpoint mode. For distributed errors caused by network interaction, they may easily be concealed when undergoing breakpoint mode. In addition, source code based debugging system needs manual inspection to monitor system state, which may limit its utilization scale to some extent.
C. Active Information Acquisition
Compared to source code based debugging approach, more testing tools are developed as a basis of testbed, which mainly use active acquisition mode to access to the information. Active acquisition generally obtains the information from the nodes by actively calling the running network nodes without interrupting their normal work. There are several typical examples including Motelab [14] , Kansei [15] , SNMS [16] and so on.
Motelab is a cable based wireless sensor network testbed, which includes several fixed wireless nodes and a central server. Central server is mainly responsible for collecting and recording data. Additionally, there is also a wired connection between the central server and wireless nodes, which generates and schedules the task of the testing testbed. Motelab can not only accelerate the working process via a wired network, but also enhance the efficiency of fault detection, diagnosis and debugging process by automatically recording state parameters.
Kansei is a testbed which is open and for multiple kinds of sensor networks. The major advantage of Kansei is to reduce time consumed in testing large-scale actual circumstance. On one hand, Kansei supports a variety of hardware and resources to meet the actual need, such as local computation, storage, data exfiltration and back-channel communication. On the other hand, it also contains a precise time hybrid engine to accurately simulate the large-scale sensor networks via the testbed hardware resources. In addition, Kansei could generate high fidelity and real-time data. At last, it encloses both software components and associated job control language, which enables it to support the actual hardware resources, data generation, and simulation engine can implement complex multi-tier testing process.
SNMS is regarded as a tool for sensor network measurement. It could collect statistical data for network operation such as packet loss rate and the RF energy consumption. SNMS provides two core services: one is the tracking service, which could quickly obtain the working condition of the network and the operating data; the other is the recording service, which could record and reproduce the events generated by the system. Active access mode could directly attain the information when demanded. However, such system needs to collect the implementation information of the measured wireless sensor network and insert a large number of testing codes in network nodes, which negatively affects the working efficiency to some extent.
D. Passive Non-intrusive Information Acquisition
Compared with other types of debugging systems, passive debugging system is considered as a more practical application and more suitable for such kind of distributed wireless sensor network system because of its non-invasive and large-scale deployed characteristics. Passive information acquisition is generally achieved using passive listening mode, which records messages from the observed network and detects the changes during inputting and outputting process. During the whole process, the testing network could regularly go to the working process without the special need to be transformed. Several typical systems are established including Pimoto [17] , SNTS [18] , PMSW [19] , Z-Monitor [20] and so on.
Pimoto is a passive distributed monitoring system, which transmits the collected real time data to a central server for analysis via an independent monitored WSN network. As a passive monitoring system, Pimoto regularly detects the transmitted information for debugging the whole system and analyzing the network performance.
SNTS usually obtains the network information using multiple passive monitoring devices. It utilizes a classification algorithm to analyze the passive recorded RF messages in order to monitor the status associated with the processing failure.
In order to overcome the incomplete information recorded by the passive monitoring system, PMSW proposes a novel way which uses time adjustment merger and finite state machine to record the missing packets, implicit information and networking events. Additionally, PMSW brings the clock adjustment strategy to improve the tracking integrity including clock fine-tuning and self-tuning to solve the clock drift trajectory integration. Finally, it also detects the network events on the basis of the rule of XML and the visualization of the events.
Z-Monitor is a listening system for large-scale ZigBee network. Apart from the necessary terminal monitoring equipment, it also comes with a powerful software system, which could run on Linux, Windows and other systems, and supports to decode the ZigBee and 6LoWPAN protocols, as well as provides network traffic statistics and analyzing tools to display to the users through the friendly interface.
To non-invasively attain more internal information of the network, certain systems may insert the probes into the system. As is demonstrated by [21] , the participation of routing and traffic information to the packet contributes to the achievement of routing status monitoring without affecting the normal network working.
Passive information acquisition is generally non-invasive, and the normal network will not be influenced. In addition, it could significantly reduce the testing and debugging workload during the post-deployment stage by utilizing wireless code upgradation technologies.
III. FAULT DIAGNOSIS AND DEBUGGING IN SENSOR NETWORKS
The fault diagnosis is achieved by summarizing and analyzing the testing and debugging information which implies clues to find the reasons for the errors, including the simple recording and playback, the decision tree, machine learning and data mining method, etc.
A. Recording and Playback Method
Generally, the typical testing systems are capable of data recording, offline data query, as well as playback. Several examples could be listed such as: Sympathy [22] , Motelab, Kansei, EmStar, Envirolog [23] . Here, Envirolog is one of the most representative systems, which are demonstrated below.
Envirolog can not only record all the I/O information from the device for later offline analysis, but also store the local module output (such as sensor node output) and reproduce the original implementation. This system specializes to test the operating status of the high-level protocol in the use of a given set of environmental conditions, contributing to debugging the protocols in auxiliary. However, Envirolog does not have the function of auto-diagnostic.
Even though the errors could be easily found and displayed by recording and playback process, this kind of system could not analyze the causes properly, which could only be deduced by the programmers based on their experience. Therefore, it is only accounted as an auxiliary system or a part of a large testbed.
B. Artificial Intelligence Method
Artificial Intelligence approach is widely utilized in information processing and fault diagnosis, comprising machine learning, decision tree, Bayesian network and so on.
Sympathy is an early self-diagnosis testbed confronted to sensor networks, which monitors the throughput of the gateway and records the links and flow of each device. After obtaining the information of the reduced throughput, Sympathy utilizes decision tree to infer in which link or device location the problems may locate. Antler [24] is an alternative fault diagnosis sensor network system using decision tree. It installs an internal analytical engine and possesses a hierarchical structure to make diagnostic decisions according to the setting rules. The accuracy of diagnosis could be enhanced by adjusting the frequency and threshold of the detected information.
Reference [25] proposed a method to diagnose the network failures by principal component analysis and wavelet decomposition. Firstly, the data collected by the sensor nodes is divided into the main space and the residual subspace, and establishes principal component analysis model together with the historical data. Secondly, real-time detection is carried out via squared prediction error (SPE) in order to extract the highfrequency coefficient of wavelet decomposition and identify the faulty sensor nodes. Nevertheless, this system could only be applied to small and medium-scale sensor networks because of its complex algorithm.
Other systems also utilized machine learning, probabilistic reasoning, and Bayesian network methods. Each method has its own advantages and limitations. Reference [26] proposed a probabilistic system which achieved the automatic diagnosis of the access section using machine learning method. The parameters of the model are the key performance indicators (KPI) and discrete probability threshold. Additionally, reference [27] utilized an expert system with a discrete model, which was capable of qualitative and quantitative diagnosis and reasoning. What is more, reference [21] used a Bayesian network model for fault diagnosis and reasoning.
C. Data Mining Method
Traditional data processing approaches have difficulties to deal with a large number of testing data because of the increased size of the sensor network, and the more complex protocol, as well as the large volume of testing and debugging data. In this case, data mining technique draws more attention and suits to be applied to Dustminer [28] and Sentomist [29] systems to process fault diagnosis and analysis in sensor networks.
Dustminer is designed to run debugging process automatically, which could not only reduce the dependence on manual debugging, but also enhance the working efficiency. It could obtain the network events in various ways. On one hand, Dustminer initially records different types of network events, and then automatically analyzes which sequence of events could lead to failures, and finally finds the causes to repair them. On the other hand, Dustminer is also regarded as a tool which could strip the faults from the wireless sensor network interactions. As a result, the working efficiency could be significantly promoted ascribing to the improved protocols on the basis of results generated from Dustminer.
Sentomist is a debugging and mining testbed designed specifically for TinyOS system. It firstly collects the simulation track during run time, and then separates the track into numbers of sections based on numbers of small time intervals. In addition, Sentomist could also analyze the time intervals processed by event instruction counter, and carry on classification process through the supporting vector machine classifier, as well as calculate the probability of both normal and abnormal range for all the events. Nevertheless, Sentomist could only deal with simulation data and work relying on TinyOS system, which limits its application scope to a great extent.
Static association rule is regarded as one of the best ways to identify the failures of sensor networks. However, due to the insufficient thorough investigation, a number of rules have not been enumerated, especially lack of the one which aims to implement depending on time. Agnostic Diagnosis (AD) [30] proposed the light weight approach, which could describe the latest status of each node according to the correlation graph. Therefore, the correlation graph could not only underlie the basic rules of a normal operation system, but also play an essential role in detecting the abnormal correlation.
Therefore, the fault diagnosis for large-scale network could be improved by data mining method to a great extent. In addition, the reliability of the protocol design could also be enhanced according to the internal operating rules in the network.
D. Other Methods
System inspection and fault detection could also be achieved via the data correlation of the sensor work. These data collected by detecting system are correlated with each other and exhibit common features such as scope proximity or monotonic characteristic. FIND [31] system did not only initially propose the data monotonic theory, but also divided sensor distribution graph into multiple regions and sorted the regional nodes according to the distance. In addition, it is also indispensable to sort the data generated from the sensors during the detecting process by comparing the ranking results between two different nodes, suggesting that the node with large difference may be identified as a wrong node or event node. As is shown by [32] , most network and node failures could be predicted by sensor data although some special cases also exit to some extent.
IV. CONCLUSION
This paper summarized the testing and debugging approaches and testbeds, and analyzed the information acquisition and processing methods in wireless sensor networks. Currently, the methods for information acquisition incline to high distribution, low invasion and large-scale development. It is also a common phenomenon that various methods co-exist in one system. For the information processing methods, traditional manual analysis has been gradually replaced by artificial intelligence and data mining ways.
Due to the larger-scale network system and more complex protocol, the existed approaches are incapable of overcoming the difficulties encountered in the testing and debugging process. As a consequence, the future testing and debugging techniques will incline to the large-scale, distributed and datamining based data generation process.
